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"Lincoln Emancipating the slave," is the subject of the G-eor^e E.

Bissell statue of Lincoln *£>-§ located in the Oalton Burying Ground at

Edinburgh, Scotland. It was presented to the city by American citizens

in honor of Scottish-American soldiers who fought in the Civil War. lir.

1

allace Bruce, the U. S. Consul in E. was mainly instrumental in raising

the money, the amount "being $6,300. This was the first statue erected to

Lincoln in Europe, and was unveiled in A«g»*©£-Si 1893.
monument

The £ig«»e is 15 feet in height, and represents A. L. with the

bronze figure of a slave, resting partly on a trophy of battle-flags,

looking up at him in gratitude. The pedestal upon which the statue stands

has been e3«©«a&e& worked out in red granite, the Miole being polished

excepting the lower base and being designed to occupy an isolated position

it shows the same high finish on all sides.
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The first monument erected to Lincoln on foreign shores was Thomas

Bissel's statue which has been placed in the old Carlton Burial Ground

It wasrout there as a memorial to the Scottish-American soldiers who fell
r
\

in the Civil War.

It portrays Lincoln standing on a. high pedestal in stately attitude

of a judge - one hand behind his bach. On a stone bank at the base of the

statue proper, kneels a slave, with arjfms raised in the act of placing

a wreath at the feet of the martyr. The work, is feet high, and was

financed by
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The Emancipator by George E. MisselIV
Edinburgh , Sco tland
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NLW LINCOLN STATUE.

Memorial to Scottish-American Soldiers

of the Civil War Unveiled at Edinburgh.-

Edinburgh, Aug-. 22.—The statue oi

I . oraham Lincola, erected as a memo-
rial to the Scottish- American soldiers

of the American civil wai1
, was unveiled

hei-e Monday ira the presence of the

municipal authorities, many distin-

guished guests, a number of

Americans and a large crowd
of residents of Edinburgh, includ-

ing" most of the elite of the town
and people from the surrounding- coun-
try. The statue, which is of bronze,

6tands upon a base of polished red
granite. Upon the surbase sits a freed

slave in bronze, his face upturned to

Lincoln, who holds in his right hand the

emancipation proclamation. Several
battle flags aiiso in bronze lie beneath
the outstretched left hand of the slave.

The monument is erected in the ceme-
tery set apart for the burial of Scottish-

American soldiers, a handsome plot of

ground in Calton Hill cemetery which
was given for the purpose by the town
council. Sir William Arrol, the build-

er of the great Forth bridge, presided,

and Consul at Edinburgh Wallace
Bruce, the "Poet of the Hudsoia," de-

livered the oration. ?'•% ^"3
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x«V.Lincoln Mouurnout tn Edinburgh
Edinburgh, August 21. —The statue of

Abraham Lincoln, erected as a memorial to

the Scottish-American soldiers of the

American civil war. was unveiled here
to-day la the presence of the munici-
pal authorities, many distinguished guests, a
number of Americans and a large crowd
of residents of Edinburgh, including most of
the elite of the town. The statue, which la

of bronze, stands on a base of polished red
granite. Upon the surbase sits a lreed slave
in bronze, his face upturned to Lin-
coln, who holds In his right
hand the emancipation proclamation.
Several battle-Hugs, also In bronze, lie be-
neath tne outstretched lelt hand of the slave.
The monument la erected in tne cemetery
set apart for the buriul of Scottish-
Americans, a handsome plot ot
ground in Calton Hill Cemetery, which
was given for the purpose by the
Town Council. The ceremony of unveiling
the monument was Imposing. Prof. Christie,
of Pennsylvania, opened the proceed-
ings with prayer. Sir William Artlll
made a speech, in which he
said the monument to-day unveiled
would be an object lesson to
teach the duty of protecting the unity of tha
empire. Mr. Henry H. Ileaton, of New "York,
who, with Mr. Wallace Bruce, the American
Consul here, was one of the originators of the
movement that led to the erection of the
monument, made a brief speech.
The cord holding the wrappings was then

pulled by Miss Bruce, daughter of the consul,
who was attired as Columbia. Consul Bruce
then touchlngly referred to the services
rendered by the Scottish- American troops
to the Union, and the duty of Amer-
icans to recognize the fact that
many of them had given their lives to main-
tain the supremacy of the Federal Govern-
ment, and formally presented the monument
to the town. The Lord Provost, the Kt. Hon.
James A. Russell, accepted the gift, and
promised on behalf of the municipal govern-
ment that it would always be safely guarded.

Lincoln In Scotland.

The monument erected to Lincoln In Edl-
burgh is the only memorial of the kind In

Europe. I X" J £

WE





A LINCOLN MONUMENT IN SCOTLAND, erected at

Edinburgh in honor of the Scotchmen who fought for the

Union in America's Civil war. The picture is a timely re-

minder of the birthday anniversary of Lincoln, which the
nation will observe on Tuesday.

4
cPhotograph from George f. Paul.)
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Miss Ethel Henneford,
Assistant Director,
Lincoln National Life Insurance Co.,
Fort Wayne,
INDIANA. July 24, 1930.

Dear Madam,

I have your letter of 9th July.

The Lincoln statue in the Calton Burying Ground was

presented to Edinburgh by American citizens in honour of

Scottish-American soldiers who fought in the Civil War. Mr.

Wallace Bruce, the U.S. Consul in Edinburgh was mainly instrument-

al in raising the money, the amount raised being 6,300 dollars.

The..Statiie-JBas_Jdifi_fiESt-e3Eaeet-ed to Lincoln in Europe. The

contract was awarded to Mr. George E. Bis sell, a well known

sculptor and army veteran. Mr. Bissell estimated the exact

cost of the bronze figures at 4,000 dollars, granite work 1,000

dollars and Messrs. Stewart MacGlashen of Edinburgh undertook

the stone work /lettering for about 900 dollars. The Statue

was unveiled on August 21, 1893. Sir William Arrol was chair-

man at the ceremony.

The following description is from the "Scotsman"

August 22, 1893 :

"The monument which is by Mr. George E. Bissell,
an American sculptor, has for its subject "Lincoln
emancipating the slave". Fifteen feet in height, it
represents Abraham Lincoln in bronze life si^e , with the
bronze figure of a slave, resting partly on a trophy of
battle-flags, looking up at him in gratitude. The
pedestal upon which the statue stands has been executed
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Miss Ethel Henneford, Cont

.

2.

executed by Messrs Stewart McGlashen £ Son, Canonmills
Bridge, Edinburgh. It measures nine feet square at
the base, and has an elevation of about nine feet.
Consisting of basement, die and r-ope, it has a solid and
massive appearance, but care has been taken so as to
arrange the various parts so as to represent an example of
happily adjusted proportions. It has been worked out in
red granite, the whole being polished excepting the lower
base and being designed to occupy an isolated position, it
shows the same high finish on all sides.

Yours faithfully,

ERNEST A. SAVAGE.

Librarian.

Reference Library
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' l^f Lincoln Honored
SCIENCE MONITOR, BOSTON, THURSDAY,

Memorial in Scotland

Photo by J

Erected

nglis; George Bissell, Sculptor

Lincoln Statue in Edinburgh
as Memorial to Scottish-American Soldiers Who Served With the Union

Forces in the Civil War

In Edinburgh By
Soldier Memorial

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

EDINBURGH, Feb. 11—The city

of Edinburgh is the possessor of what
it claims to be the first statue of

Abraham Lincoln 1 erected in Eu-
rope. A few hundred yards from the
General Post Office, one of the busi-
est sports in' the city, is situated the
old Calton burying ground, entirely;

hidden from view by the high stone]

wall which surrounds it.

Few or the thousands who pass
daily along this thoroughfare are
aware that in this secluded spot is

to be found a Lincoln statue de-
signed as a memorial to Scottishr
American soldiers who served in the
American Civil War on the side of
the N,orth. *

„

The idea of this monument and
its accomplishment are due to Wal-
lace Bruce of New York State, who
for nearly four years held the post of

American Consul in Edinburgh. Mr.
Bruce raised the necessary funds

j

among his friends in the United i

States and chose George Bissell, I

eminent American sculptor, to exe-
cute the work.
The full-length bronze figure of

the President in ordinary attire,,

bare-headed, with a scroll in his

I hand, stands on a base of Scottish
granite. In front is seen the half-

kneeling form of a young Negro,
stretching out an imploring arm
toward the "Great Emancipator,"
and an inscription on the granite

records the famous words of Lincoln:
"To preserve the jewel of Liberty

in the Framework of Freedom."
Round the foot of the base are in-

scribed the words: Emancipation,
Education, Union, Suffrage, and on
one side appear the names of the
soldiers commemorated.
On Aug. 21, 1893, the statue, which;

had been draped in the Stars and
Stripes and the Union Jack, was un-
veiled by" Miss Bruce in the pres-,

ence of a distinguished company.
Speeches were made by Sir Williarh
Arrol, Henry R. Heath of New York,
chairman of the monument commit-'
tee, and Wallace Bruce, who for-

mally handed over the memorial to

the custody of Lord Provost Russell

and the Town Council of Edinburgh.
George Bissell has also enriched

New York City with several fine

statues, of which the most notable

are those of Col. Abraham de Pey-
ster a,nd Chancellor John Watts.
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LINCOLN - THE SOLDIERS' TRIBUTE
ED1NBURG. SCOTLAND

LINCOLN SHRINE
BOY SCOUT
PILGRIMAGE
FEBRUARY 12

SCULPTOR - GEORGE E. BISSELL

SPONSORED BY
THE LINCOLN
NATIONAL LIFE
FOUNDATION
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FOR DIARY
OF EVENTS

Melvin and Friends . . .

Walking into the salon, there is an air

of elegance and comfort.

The cool green interior, with its palm
trees and cane furniture, makes your
visit to Melvin and Friends a relaxing

experience.

Melvin opened his Edinburgh salon in

November 1977, and has since built

up a good outside reputation which
has spread internationally.

Melvin and Friends cater for the

individual and the individual's needs.

Natural oils are added to the products
used in cleansing, conditioning,

perming and colouring hair, to

maintain a healthy, shiny condition.

Rather than style the client's hair in

whatever style is in at that time, full

use is made of the client's bone
structure, hair texture and lifestyle,

to create a personal style which suits

the individual in all respects.

Melvin has recently introduced his

own mousse to the salon. Made to

Melvin's specification, it is a non-stick

protein mousse which protects the

hair shaft, as well as being an
invaluabe styling aid. The mousse can
be used to blow dry, roller-set,

scrunch, finger-dry etc., leaving the

hair looking healthy and shiny. In

keeping with the natural products
already used in the salon, the mousse
has proteins, conditioners and
protective elements.

The message for 1985 is "Natural Hair
is Beautiful Hair".

*While every care has been taken to ensure accuracy, Pastime Publications

Ltd. cannot accept any responsibilityfor errors or omissions in the informa-

tion provided. Readers are also advised to check admission times and other

data.

• Copyright Pastime Publications Ltd. 1985
15 Dublin Street Lane South, Edinburgh EH1 3PX

First published in Great Britain by Pastime Publications Ltd. 1981.

Printed and bound by McNaughtan & Sinclair Ltd., Rosyth Road, Polmadie In-

dustrial Estate, Glasgow
Distributed by John Menziesplc and the Scottish Tourist Board

192



BISSELL'S LINCOLN, EDINBURG, SCOTLAND

The Lincoln Memorial at Edinburgh, Scotland, is

found in "The Old Carlton Burial Ground," and is a
memorial to Scottish-American soldiers who fell in the
Civil War:

"Another clasp of loving hands,

Another link across the sea."

This was the first monument erected to Lincoln on
European shores. The spot on which it is erected is

rich in history. The old burial ground contains a

memorial to Mackay, the actor, and the unmarked
grave of Willie Nicol, Burns' companion and fellow-

lodger. Constable, the publisher of Walter Scott's

novels; David Hume, the philosopher; the political

martyrs like Muir, Palmer, Skirving, Margarot, and
Gerrald, all are buried here. Here also are the graves of

Dr. John Brown, author of "Rab and His Friends";
and the parents of Robert Louis Stevenson. In this

sacred spot the Scots have placedjthe Lincoln Memorial.

The Scottish memorial to Lincoln in Edinburgh.

fto





LINCOLN AT EDINBURGH—In memory of Scottish soldiers

who served in the Civil war and lie buried in Carleton cemetery,
services are held Memorial day at the monument to the Emancipator.

I Photo hv Kate F Marwirlc.l
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LINCOLN STATUE, EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND

Memorial Day in Scotland

IN
the old Calton Burial Ground, Edinburgh, Scot-
land, stands a monument to Abraham Lincoln,
erected in honor of the Scottish-American soldiers

who fell in the Civil War. On Memorial Day, this

year, according to the Scottish newspapers, the cere-

monies at the monument were peculiarly impressive.
Scotland's sons were to be found in the ranks both of

the Union and the Confederacy; and, wherever they
fought, they proved themselves worthy descendants
of the victors of Bannockburn,

•••
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Photograph tiy Burton Holmes from Galloway

MONUMENTS TO A HISTORIAN AND A MAKER OF HISTORY

Edinburgh's Lincoln Memorial was erected in memory of the Scottish-American soldiers

who fell in America's War Between the States. It adjoins the templelike tomb of David Hume,
philosopher and pioneer in humanizing the writing of history.
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AN HIUMll'liOH
MEMORIAL

This is the chief British memo-
rial to Lincoln now. It was
made by J. Patrick in memory
of Scottish-American soldiers
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